EYFS Remote Learning Grid – Week 4 - Week commencing 25th January

Hot or Cold Game
Hide something in your home for your
family to find. Help them when they’re
close by saying, “You’re getting hot!” Help them
when they’re not so close by saying, “You’re getting
cold!” Can they find your hidden treasures?

Movie Day

Number Hunt

Enjoy a movie day at home. Don’t forget to make the
tickets, prepare the snacks and get cosy under a
blanket!

We are starting to look at teen numbers (11-20). Go
on a number hunt around your home to see how many
you can find. Can you write them down?

Sock Puppet Smeds and Smoos
Can you use an old sock to make your own sock
puppet Smed or Smoo? Will it be red, blue, or
another colour? Think carefully about
the things you could add for details.

Aliens live on plants. Can you
create your own planet? You
might want to use junk
modelling or Papier-Mache!
Remember to make it colourful!
Who would live there?

Flying Fun
The Smeds and Smoos travel by
rocket. Can you design your own
flying machine that could travel around space?
Maybe a paper plane or junk modelling space ship.

Space is an interesting
place! With an adult, can
you research about space?
You might want to watch
some videos about rockets!

Kidrex - Safe searching online

The Smeds and the Smoos are fictional characters
from our story this week. Can you design your own
fictional character? Can you use your phonics to
help you write some labels for your character, for
example, leg.

Using Lego, and
looking at the
picture below, can
you create some
art using Lego? We
are looking at
space this week,
can you create a
space painting
using Lego?
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We are beginning to count
to 20! Sing along with Jack
Hartman and practice your
counting to 20. Click on the
link below!
Jack Hartman!

Using your imagination, can you
create a space picture? You
might want to draw a rocket,
different planets or stars! Try
and use a range of different
colours when you are creating
your picture!

Using the link below, can you create
your own rocket. Try it with an
adult. How far did your rocket go?
Send your class teacher a picture
using the class email address!

Rocket Craft!

Useful links:
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/2 - Phonics phase 2 activities.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/playlist-numberblocks-songs - Songs about the number blocks.
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home - Purple mash.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_MVzXKfr6e8 – a counting video.
https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/live-cams - we love looking at the different animals!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/group/p06vkmht - watch some of the Julia Donaldson stories on BBC iPlayer.
https://www.alarms.org/kidrex/ - for searching the internet safely with children.

On Purple Mash a range of activities will be set in the 2Dos.
Children can also explore Purplemash and complete activities
that aren’t set.

‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’ is one of our favourite stories. Today, we’re going
on a winter walk. Take a look at this video to give you some ideas:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hZvqjX7A3SA
Can you go on your own winter walk? What will you find?
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Lego stamping:

